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Wifi analyzer app for android

Screenshot: David MurphyAndroid / iOS: Lifehacker reader warned me about the existence of the Ubiquiti WiFiman app in a recent Tech 911 post—thank you, Rick!—and I wholeheartedly recommend it if you're an Android user. The app is also available for iOS, and has some fun features, but it's almost
useless to learn more about all the wifi jams that slow down your connection. First, and most importantly, the app is free. And it's fully functional on Android. Install, receive permission, and you'll immediately jump to the list of all the wifi networks your device can find in the area around you. You'll see their
SSDs, including hidden networks that your neighbors blow up, as well as their signal strength and whether they're open or secure. Screenshot: David MurphyTap on one of them, and you'll see a little running graph of the signal strength that the app has detected, as well as a list of all the wifi radios
blasting the SSID at 2.4GHz and 5GHz. (Remember, the 2.4GHz network is live between 2400-2500MHz, and the 5GHz network is live between 5200-5800MHz networks.) The app's original gem is the Channel option, which you'll find at the bottom of the screen. Tap it, and you'll get beautiful graphics of
all the wifi networks near you, including their signal strength, their main channel, and how wide their channels are. G/O Media might get commissionScreenshot: David MurphyYour goal? Make sure your wifi network is running on channels with the least competitive interference from other wireless
networks (ideally 1, 6, or 11 for 2.4GHz networks, or lower channels for 5GHz networks). The app's discovery feature will look familiar if you've ever used an app like Fing to hunt down everything on your network. WiFiman will scan your network and report back everything it finds — although the process
may take a little time. Screenshot: David MurphyFinally, The Speed Test feature performs exactly as its name suggests. It will ping a variety of services and report back the quality of your connection, including download/upload speeds, as well as how much latency your connection has when trying to
connect to Google, Facebook, and Twitter.Screenshot: David MurphyAs for the iOS version of WiFiman, Apple's restrictions on what apps are allowed to do in iOS limit its functionality quite a bit. Worse, the most useful app features are not available—wifi scanning, especially, which includes super useful
wifi network graphics of apps across channels. You can still find devices on your network and run speed tests, but that's it. Screenshot of WiFiman (iOS): David MurphyFor more information Lifehacker, be sure to follow us on Instagram @lifehackerdotcom. Disney is a pretty big media property these days.
They have ABC, ESPN, Marvel, Lucasfilm, and, soon, Fox. That means there are many ways to interact Disney stuff. However, we think that people looking for disney apps want more classic Disney characters and experiences. We can definitely help with that. Disney is, once again, massive. They have
movies, TV shows, and music in many genres. We can help you find what you're looking for. Here is the best Disney app for Android.Disney+DisneyNowFANDOMiHeartRadio FamilyInternet TV (link to Hulu)Movies AnywhereMy Disney ExperienceRedditOfficial Disney appsYouTubePrice: Free trial /
$6.99 per month / $12.99 per monthDisney+ is the largest Disney app release in recent memory. The film features a group of Disney shows and films along with content from Disney-owned properties (such as The Simpsons) and some original content such as The Mandalorian. It's been a huge success
for Disney so far and it's an obvious choice for a list like this. In addition, you can get Hulu, Disney+, and ESPN+ for $12.99 and that's honestly the best deal in streaming right now. This is the best Disney app. DisneyNowPrice: Free with TVDisneyNow subscriber login is Disney's current streaming
service. You sign in to the service with your existing CABLE TV provider info and get access to a lot of Disney TV content. That includes children's shows, cartoons and live action stuff, classic and new Disney characters, and even Radio Disney. Disney+ is an excellent streaming service, but you still get
more everyday Disney content from this than you do from Disney+ and it's still integrated with your cable TV provider if you still have it. Fandom by WikiaPrice: Free with adsFandom by Wikia is a community of fans who create these little wiki pages for various media properties. It was once a collection of
apps for various fandom but is now one app with every topic available. The app generally provides information about characters, movies, TV shows, and even some games. It's a neat way to learn some trivia about basically every Disney movie, show, or character. Of course, it's a bit of a niche product.
Trivia fans should definitely try familyprice one.iHeartRadio's: Free /$9.99 per monthAda are several different versions of iHeartRadio. However, for Disney stuff, we recommend iHeartRadio Family. The hotel has 80 family-friendly music stations from a group of popular children's events and movies. Of
course, that includes a lot of Disney content. You can go with a station dedicated to Disney princess songs or just reach Radio Disney standards for a great mix of music from Disney. Of course, the full version has all these stations as well so current iHeartRadio fans just need to press search to find these
stations. The premium version adds unlimited jumps and lots of other features as well. Internet TV (Sling TV, Hulu, DirecTV Now, etc.)Price: Free / VariesIt easier (and cheaper) to watch TV than ever before. TV services such as Hulu, Sling Sling YouTube TV, PlayStation Vue, and DirecTV Now all have a
lot of excellent kid-friendly content. As a result, they also all have access to the Disney Channel along with a group of re-recorded Disney content. For example, on Hulu, if you subscribe to a live TV service, you get the Disney Channel, but also access to movies like Pocahontas. The amount of Disney
content per streaming service varies, but you can at least get the actual channels on everything. To be honest, this is probably better than cable for Disney stuff because you get titles on demand as long as you subscribe to a live TV service. Plus, Disney has disney+, ESPN+, and Hulu subscription
bundles at a considerable price here. Movies AnywherePrice: Free Price / Movies varyMovies Anywhere is probably the best app for movies on Google Play. It's not a standalone streaming service on its own. It's actually another set of movie streaming services. You're signed in with iTunes, Amazon,
Vudu, or Google Play. All the movies you buy on all those services are now available in one place. The service offers over 7,500 movies and that, of course, includes many Disney movies along with basically every Marvel and Star Wars movie as well. Disney will likely have all the movies on Disney+
when it comes out. Until then, though, this may be the best place to actually buy a Disney movie and watch it. The app is sometimes buggy, but otherwise quite good. It also comes with Chromecast support. My Disney Experience/DisneylandPrice: FreeDisneyland and Disney World are two of the most
popular holiday attractions in the world. They also both have official applications. The My Disney Experience app focuses primarily on Disney World. You can use it to plan your vacation, as an interactive map of the park, and you can even buy tickets and merchandise there. The Disneyland app is the
same way. The app shows you information such as estimated wait times, browser restaurant menus, and interacting with park maps. There are apps for all Disney parks individually, including those in Paris, Hong Kong, and Shanghai. Those heading to Disney World or Disneyland should definitely have
this app on hand. RedditPrice: Free/$3.99 per month/$29.99 per yearReddit is good for many fan bases and Disney fans are no exception. The site has dozens of subreddits for Marvel properties, Star Wars movies, and, of course, classic Disney properties as well. You can talk to other people who like
things you like and post things you care about. The Reddit app keeps everything under moderate control, although people who haven't used Reddit before may have which is difficult to accumulate at first. After all, it's a great way to read the news about Star Wars, Marvel, or any other Disney property and
discuss those things with other fans. Premium Premium remove ads and give you some additional features as well. Official Disney appPrice: Free (usually)We've said it repeatedly that Disney is a big company. As it turns out, there are various official Disney apps for most of these properties. Some
examples include the official Star Wars app, the official Marvel app, the ESPN app, the official ABC app, and the list goes on. This official app is one of the best ways to interact with disney's large list of media companies. For example, you can watch ABC programming on the ABC app or read the latest
Star Wars news in the Star Wars app. You can even read old Marvel comics in the Marvel app. It really depends on what kind of content each property is making, but everything is still Disney.YouTubePrice: Free/$12.99 per monthYouTube is an excellent choice, albeit obviously, an option for a great



Disney app. You can basically find any Disney song ever made there along with lots of clips and memes from various movies and TV shows. It's also a place to see trailers for upcoming movies or shows, reviews of various toys or games, and basically anything you can think of. Disney has an official
VEVO channel with more than 11 million subscribers. But, again, you probably already know all this so part of this list is really just some confirmation bias. Yes, YouTube is one of the best apps for Disney fans. You can optionally pay $12.99 per month to remove ads, download videos for offline use, and
you get some other features. If we missed the great Disney app for Android, let us know about them in the comments! You can also click here to check out our list of the latest Android apps and games! List!
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